Professional Development Committee
April 16, 2013
3:30 – 4:30 P.M.  SC 136
Meeting Summary

Present:
Arnulfo Cedillo, Cheo Massion, Devon Kinka, Kathleen Kirkpatrick (Staff Resource), and Paul Fanta

Absent: Anne Gearhart, Alex Zavala, Chialin Hsieh (Staff Resource), Kevin Gramajo and Kristina Combs

Agenda

1. AGENDA
2. MINUTES
3. PD ACTIVITIES UPDATE
4. PD PLAN

Minutes

Agenda
• Approved agenda by consensus.

Minutes
• Reviewed and approved minutes of March 26, 2013 meeting by consensus.

PD Update
• Kathleen reported that the three Innovative Educator Webinars recommended by the committee at the last PDC meeting have been ordered. They are: “Strategies that Inspire Students & Promote Long-term Retention” on 4/18, “Growth Mindset” on 4/24 and “The New At Risk Student” on 5/1.
  • The Webinars are being publicized through campus global email messages and in the President’s Briefing.
  • All webinars are scheduled to be held in the Teleconference Room, LC 53.
  • Links to archived recordings will be available and posted on the PD website after the live webinar.
  • Paul agreed to introduce the webinar if Kathleen can’t find a substitute since she will be out of town for all three webinars.
PD PLAN

- Kathleen distributed copies of a draft PD Plan and asked for input. She hopes to further flush out the plan with Chialin before she retires so the committee can review/approve in the fall.
- It was noted that there are only two “PD/Flex” days next year although the various college plans include training objectives.
- If the state PD recommendations are approved by the Board of Governors that will significantly change the way PD is implemented in the state. As of this date, KK reported the PD Plan is supposed to be going through the State Consultation process. She will inform the committee of any updates.

Next Meeting:

- Committee members agreed to keep the next two meeting dates --- 4/30 & 5/14 on their calendars, but agreed they would not meet unless something new comes up.
- Kathleen will keep the committee posted as to whether there will be a PDC meeting on 4/30 and 5/14/13.